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Complete and submit this form, along with a U.S. Soccer Referee Report, to the appropriate competition 
authorities (e.g., local league, tournament director, cup coordinator, etc.) as directed for the dismissal of team 
officials, sending-off offenses, serious injuries, game abandonment or other substantial occurrences.  For 
instances of referee assault or referee abuse, complete and submit this form, along with a U.S. Soccer Referee 
Report, to the appropriate competition authorities (e.g., local league, tournament director, cup coordinator, 
etc.), State President with jurisdiction for the competition and State Referee Administrator.   
 
Home Team:  Mobile United FC (MUFC)_________    Score: 1   

Away Team:  Shoals_______       Score: 4    

Association/League: ALYS State League       

Division/Age Group: Division 2 – U19 Boys       

Game Number: 201701515        

Game Date:  08/21/2016 10:00am       

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:   Clint Eastwood______      Date: 08/21/2016  

USSF ID Number: 2010-2282-5550-2890      

Phone Number: 111-123-4567        

Email Address: clinteastwood@gmail.com      

CK X 

 

Statement: 

In the 74
th

 minute, A corner kick (marked as “CK” on the 

diagram) was taken by MUFC on the side nearest AR1 and 

the ball was directly played from the corner kick to the far 

side of the penalty area near John Doe and a defender. As the 

ball was moving toward John Doe and the defender the two 

players briefly jostled for position and then John Doe began 

to strike the defender multiple times in the torso with closed 

fists and elbows (the location of the incident marked as “X”). 

#4 John Doe (ID# 7654321) was shown the red card and was 

sent off for committing Violent Conduct by striking an 

opponent. He left the field without further incident.The game 

was restarted with a direct free kick to Shoals and the MUFC 

team played with one man short.      

        

        
CK X 

oyounanian
Sticky Note
When it happenedWhat happenedWhere it happenedWhat action did you take


